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Yes, We ThanU You!
For the Kindly Patronage which You

Have Given Our Business

During the past eight years we have been engaged
in conducting a garage jn fyiUfdock, we have always en-

deavored to carry a stock of gqods which would supply
the wants of the public and shall endeavor to continue
doing so in the futufe. e appreciate the kindly feeling
of our many friends and thank ypu for your trade.

Remember, we are at your service with both the
goods you need and efficient service as well.

The ThimgQn arage
E. Vr Hixrngan, Proprietor

MURDOCH -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Misses Elsie and Helen Bornemeier
were visiting in Lincoln for a short
time, last Saturday.

Art Borntrueiir and mother, Mrs.
W. Bornemeier, of Lincoln, were vis-
iting with friends in llurdock last
Thursday.

A. W. Lake has purchased a new
Ford touring car which he will en-
joy riding in, getting the same from
Jess Landholm.

Miss Margaret Tool returned to her
rtudies at the state university last
week, and will make good during the
year with her studies.

Fred Stock, Jr., and wife, were
looking after some shopping in Ash-
land and also visiting with friends in
that town last Thursday.

- A. Ii. Ward and Emi? Kuehn were
looking after some business matters
jn Eimwood last Thursday, making
the trip over in the former's auto.

Mr. E. W. Thimgan is having a
cob house built at his home in he
west portion of Murdock, the work
being clone by the carpenter, Mr.
Ray.Foldi.

6. W. Gillespie departed last week
for Harlingen, Texas, where he is
selling lands and where he is inter-
ested in some sales which he ha3 al-

ready made.
J. X. Jordan and two sons of near

PW:ttsmouth were in Murdock last
Wednesday- - looking after some busi
ness matters, calling at the home of
John Scheel. ' j

tM.. ErriSbf.tt thus purc&aaed . the :

car which was formerly owned by f

the Purterhoff shop, which he will;
use for his work and for pruhably ;

some joy riding.
Emil Kuehn, who has been in Lin-

coln in rhprrp of his barber shoo, has
boon spending the week in Murdock.
looking after soma business matters!
and vii'ting there.. '

Fred Bauer en-- ! rcn George, of
near Manley were looking after somej
business matters in Murdock on last
Thursday and lso visiting with their
many friends here.

Charles Kupke tells hew he puil-- j
ed up a bunch cf volunteer wheat j

which had come when he was doing j

his fall plowing and fountl it literal-- i
ly filled with the green bug.

Mrc. Jacob Goehry who has, with
her hu3br.nd. been visiting in Mur-- j
dock for seme time past departed ror

'her home in Lincoln. Mr. Goehry
will remain for a short time longer
be-for- e returning home.

Mr. H. R. Schmidt, who has been
building a porch at the home of
CLarls Bueil, is adding to the ap-perra-

of the already beautiful
home cf this gentleman.

Fred Lau is seedine: some C3 acres
to wheat this week and believes in
getting the ground in the best cendi-- ;

a a. rtion. as re nas narrcv.eu .1 iwur
times and has it looking like a gar-
den.

Louis Bornemeier ar.d Ed Gnilstorff
were visiting in Omaha last Friday,!
going to see about the repairing ofj
a tractor whicn belongs to Mr. isor-nemei- er

and which was broken while
Lt work.

Mist- - CI era Ccheel, who is staying;
in Ashland, was a visitor at home on i

last Sunday and returned to her work
last Monday, but returned home on j

Sunday (yesterday) and will remain i

for the present. !

Farm leans made at the rate of

5'. Option to pay at any time. If.
you desire a farm loan see 0. J.:
rotnast at xtuiucia aiciwinaw
Tank, llurdock, Nebraska.

Miss Viola Schwab, of Omaha, has
recn visiting with friends in Mur-uo"- k

for the pa;t week and was
joined by her sister. Miss Ethel last
Saturdcv, they both having an excel

To Gur

lent time with their many friends
here.

L. Carnicle and son Homer, of
South Bend, weri ia Murdock last
Thursday looking after some business
matters and report things about the
Bend as going along nicely. They
have been kept busy with their farm
work, being engaged in building
fence.

The plaza created by the-cleanin-

away of the debris where the build-
ings which were formerly occupied
by Mr. Win. Gehrts, is being used by
the children for a playground, mak-
ing an excellent place and also adds
much to, the appearance of the town
since being cleaned off.

Mrs. J. R. Veach and son, Bobbie,
of Hastings, were visiting with
friends in Murdock last Thursday
and also attending the celebration
of tbe birthday of Uncle Henry Seh-luete- r.

While here Mrs. Veach was
a guest at the home of her brother,
Mr. Martin Bornemeier and family.

Dr. A. R. Hornbeck. who with a
party of friendj were spending some
time in Cherry county, arrived home
lat Thursday and immediately de-

parted for Fort Worth, Texas, where
he goes to meet Mrs. Hornbeck, who
has been spending some time there,
and who is to return in a short tim.

The Board of Education of the
Murdock school are having new
seats placed in the church building
fcr the use of the little folks. Mr.
Floyd Hite has been placing the seats
which will also be used in the new
building when completed as they are
of the latest and most approved pat-
tern.

J. W. Kruger and wife who were
visiting last week at the home of
relatives in West Point, Wisner and
Oakland, returned home last Friday.
They were guests at the home of Al-

bert Kruger of Wisner, George Hite
at Oakland and visitbd with friends
where they formerly lived at West
Point.

Mrs. V.. H. Warrell, who has been
visiting at the home of relatives and
friends in Lincoln fcr almost a weke,
returned home last Thursday even-
ing. Mr. Warrell going to Lincoln to
bring the wife home in his car. While
they were away Mr. Gecrge Sky I 2 3

was looking after the business at the
cream station.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Lindley and
daughter. Miss Ruth, who hve been
f.pendincr the summer in Hollywood.
Cal., called here Tuesday of last week
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mclvin and
then departed for their home at Ur-b.in- a.

111.' Mrs. J. B. Elliott. Sr.. a
sister of Mrs. Lindley, accompanied
them for a visit of two weeks.

Mrs. John Scheel departed Satur-
day evening for Ong, where she goes
to visit at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Glen Boswell, where last Mon-
day the stork brought o very fine
young son. Grandpa and Grandma
Scheel are greatly tickled over the ar-
rival and Mrs. Scheel goes as much to
visit the little grandson as any-
thing.

Jerry McHugh was a visitor in Om-

aha last week where he was looking
rfter tome business matters for the
Murdock Mercantile company, and
a?so while there he attended the firht
card at the auditorium on Thursday
night, when one Tiny Herman's as-

pirations to become champion heavy-
weight received a severe set back at
the hands of Jack Renault.

Kenneth Tool has the right spirit
when it comes to getting the work
done. Last Thursday he had the mis-
fortune to have his car in which hs
v.as carrying the mail, sheer a pinion
and he immediately shouldered his
mail bags and took the rest of the
route afoot. The accident occurred
at the mail box hear the Dead Man's

Patrons!

We will never knowingly deceive you. We are
going to' keep the quality of our Petroleum Products
right where it is. Right at the TOP.

We want to keep your confidence and respect.

We thank you for your nice patronage.

-- GEO. TRUHKEKEOLZ OIL G0&1PAH- Y-

Eagle and Murdock

grossing and left him a good walk
ahead.

Font T. Wilson was a business vis-
itor in llurdock last Wednesday look-
ing after the matter of renting a
farm here. Mr. "Wilson rented a farm
from Mr. John Scheel, the one'where
Mr. Herman Scheel has been farm-
ing during the past year. Mr. Wilson
is an excellent farmer, a good work-
er and a first class citizen and will
make an excellent addition to the
citizenry of this community.

Wedded in the West
The many friends around Wabash

will remember Mr. Lawrence Bur-dic- k,

who with his father and broth-
ers removed to California some time
sjnee.

Word has been received of his mar-
riage there at the lovely home of
Mr. Howard Burdick, to Miss Katb-erin- e

Lavello, on September 16th.
The bride wore a lovely gown of
white crepe and net veil, she carried
a shower boquet of white rose buds,
white sweet peas and maiden hair
fern. The bridesmaid wore a gown
of orchid crepe and carried orchid
sweet peas. Following the ceremony
a wedding supper was served after
Which the young couple left on a
short honeymoon. Upon their' return
they will make their home in Los
Anereles.

Those present at the wedding be-rid- es

the bridal party included Frank
Burdick, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bur-
dick, Ross Burdick, Miss Ada Estie,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stachetzkie, Mr.
and Mrs. Mell Bucy and children.

. Celebrated His 75th Birthday

As a surprise, a number of the rel-

atives and friends of Uncle Henry
Schueter went to his home on last
Thursday evening and appropriately
celebrated his 75th birthday and
made that gentleman realize tat he
had a large, number of very loyal
friends.

Mr. Schueter was born in the old
country, but has made his hoina in
the vicinity of Murdock for over half
a century. There were present his
brother and sister. Simon Scheuter
and Mrs. Wilheimina Bornemeier, the
latter of Lincoln and the families cf
all the relatives besides many friends.
The evening was rpont in much
pleasure and on departing pll wish-
ed Mr. Scheuter many more hapry re-

turns of his nats! day. Mrs. Wil-
heimina Bornemeier. who makes her
home in Lincoln, celebrated her sev-

entieth anniversary one day last
week.

An Excellent Time at Union

A number of the members of the
Royal Neighbors of America were in
attendance at the county meeting
which was held at Union a week ago.
The delegation which was composed
of the following ladies, Mesclames
Henry A. Tool. J. E. McHugh, Jor.eph
Gustin, Ed Brcnkow, J. J. Gustin.
Jess Landholm, Harry Gillespie, H.
IT. Lawton, W. T. Weddell and Eddie
Craig, gave unstinted praise to the
ladies of the church societies of
Union for the excellent entertain-
ment which thev furnished the visit- -
ing delegations. They say the ladies
of Union know how to entertain and

Jare very gisd to do it. Mrs. McHugh
iaud Mrs. Joe Gustin drove the cars
carrying the ladies, over to Union and
were joined by Messrs J. E. Mcllugh
and Joseph Gustin in the evening,
who drove the cars home. Withal
they had a most enjoyable time.

Goes to Otega, Kansas

Louis Hornbeck, who has been the
agent at the Rock Island

station here for the past fifteen years,
and who has given excellent ssrvic;,
has been chanced to Otega, Kar.3as,
where he is to be relief agent for the
present and, with the promise of an
office in the near future. This change
in the dirposition of the working
forces of the Rock Island lines, will
leave tbis office with hut one man
to do the work. Mr. Louis Hornbeck
is a competent man and will make
good in his work as a railroad man.
We are wishing him the realization
of that success which his efforts and
capacity deserve.

Will Meet to Select Site
There is a meeting called cf all tbe

legal voters of the consolidated school
district ICo. 7. otherwise the Murdock
school district, for the purpose of se-
lecting a site for the new building,
which is soon to be constructed fcr
Murdock. The call, issued by the
president of the boprd, Mr. O. C.
Zink. under instruction of the full
board, is that the first ballot which
might be 'called an informal one, in
which every voter will have an op-
portunity to express his own individ-
ual choice of a site. Then following
each successive vote will eliminate
the site having the lowest number of
votes until there shall remain the
two highest, when these two shall be
voted upon until one shall have re-
ceived two thirds of the votes being
cast. This looks like a very fair way
of deciding the question, and we
think should meet with popular ap-
probation.

Lost His Pole and Eeel
While ii. P. Leis was fishing in

the lakes in Cherry county, he made
such an excellent" cast that the pole,
reel and nearly he himr.elf was pre-
cipitated :n the lake. However, the
pole and reel are a portion of the fish-
ing grounds now. There was indeed
a plenty of water in which to fish,
all agree, and on another item they
are together, for one hundred miles
they found on their return scarcely
anything but water to drive through
and in many places for miles nearly
to the axles of their cars. The dist-
ance which they made in one day go-
ing, required two and a half days to
cover off their return trip. They ar-
rived home at abohs eleven o'clock
last Thursday."

Visiting with Friends Here
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Luetchens and

the children, who are Otto, Jr., and
Trvin. are visitins here from their
home at New Albin, Minn., being
guests with the cousins of Mr. Luet-
chens and have been visiting at the
hnmps of Wm. Luetchens. Herman
Luetchens, Herman Luetchens, Fred
Luetchens. Herman behweppe ana
other relatives and friends.

Will be at County Fair
A. J. Tool, th& rustling harness

maker of Murdock is to have an ex-

hibit at the Cass county fair this
week, and he will be pleased to meet
all users of harness and other people
who will be there and have them in-

spect this exhibit which will be well
worth while. Mr. Tool has a scheme
which should prove worth while. He
will carry a number of mail order
catalogs and there show how much
less he can furnish the same quality
of harness for which people are Head-

ing their money out of the country
and paying freight on the goods be-

sides. Many dollars can be saved by
Luying these goods at home and get-
ting much better quality as well.
When at the county fair visit his
exhibit.

Having a Good Sale
' Max Dusterhoff, who has been in

Murdock for more than the past ten
yesrs and who in that time has done
excellent work under all circumstan
ces and 'who has built up a large
clientele, having concluded to make
his home and engage in business else--j
where, has been holding a sale for

, the past two weeks which has been
going nicely and is still going strong,
but with a limited amount. of goods
cf excellent quality, in the shspe of
wall papers, paints and varnishes
which are selling at away telow cost.
Many have availed themselves of the
opportunity to recure what they have
been needing in these lines, at prices
away below what they can be pur-

chased for elsewhere. These goods
are going very rapidly as they are of
the best quality and the prices are
even below inferior goods.

Looks to Us Xike a Tie
We were much pleased at the ele-a- nt

appearance of the two windows
icf the Murdoch Mercantile company
last week, one cf which was dresse l
by Henry (Bud) Amgwert. who has
the grocery side or the north window,
rn! which was one difficult to equal,
while the south window was dressed
by J. E. (Jerry) McHugh, and was
made up of dry goods and dress ma-
terials and presented eyuully ? fire
appearance. These 'two windows e.'i-u- al

those of the larger mercantile
houses in the big cities and are a

' good advertising proposition t.s .they
show the excellence or t&e gooes car-
ried by this enterprising concern.

Meeting: vriik Excellent Success

The evangelical revival or series
of meetings wliich have been held in
Murdock fcr the past nearly two
weeks have been filled with much
Interest and while many cf the peo-

ple have been kept away because of
pressure of work and a good deal of
bird weather, there has been a good
attendance all the time and rau?h

'interest has been manifest. The
preaching has been mostly done by
the eminent evangelist, the Rev. Jor-
dan, of Elgin, in., who carries his
audience with him.

The churches joining in this ir.eet-in- c.

which incluc Louisville, Mur-
der!:. Callahan "nd Elr.iwoiv:, ar; re-

ceiving a revival of spiritual revela-
tion and a renewed desire to do the
work which every churchmcmbcr and
true Christian should do their por-
tion to evangelize the world and fol-

low in the footsteps of the Master.

Fish, for Their Many Friends

The members cf the fishing party,
who have been away for the past, ten
days, hunting and fishing in the
northwest in the lake region of
Cherry county, where the party sure-
ly had a most enjoyable time. There
were some ZOO black bass taken an
150 brought home with them. They
s-- v the real out of doors life wile
they were away and while they had
to rough t it, they enjoyed the exp?ri-er.e- e

to the limit. The party came
back tanned and sunburned and tired.

jbut happy.
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From the storm that h?;s arh-e-

in a number of the cities ever the
question of whether a lady should
have her hair bobbing done at the
beauty shops pr the more common-
place, barber shops, the Plattsmouth
ladies who are admirers of the bobs
may fe?l that they have something
to be thankful for that they have
proceeded peacefully along their own
way and had their hair cut where
thejr pleased. Minneapolis has been
the scene of a bitter warfare in the
pai--t two weeks between the embat-
tled beauty shop operatives and the
hosts of the barbers armed to the
teeth with their clippers, and rivals
have finally secured the use of the
law to interfere in the matter. The
Omaha barbers union is expected in
the next meeting to take th" stand
that the bobring should be done in
a barber shop and which will prob-
ably mean that the hair will fly in
Nebraska's metropolis as freely as in
the Minnesota city. However, in
Plattsniouth we will have our hair
bobbed wherever the desire takes us,
in pursuance of the American rijht
fb life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.

Edgar L.. Peterson, who, has l?en
spending the past w eek at the Sehoo- -
t , - 1 , in n 1 . I f T ' I' ' . 1 - 11 t-- i.l " Ti t

Il.inrnln with frienda. returned home
tlast evening. Ke reports the roads
as being quite roush between this
city and Lincoln.

Lower House Member Says iiajority
Already Have Signed Call To

Impeach Gov. Waltcn.

Oklahoma City,.Okla.. Sept. 20.
A special session of the lower house

'of the Oklahoma legislature to hear
charges that Governor J. c waitou
has overridden the constitution and
laws of the state in his martial law
regime is assured, it was announced
tonight by W. S. McBee, house repre-
sentative in charge of the light on
Walton.

Sixty-nin- e legislators have attach-
ed their names to the call for the
convening of the house at noon next
Wednesday, McBee said. Fifty-fou- n

j constitutes a majority.
, Governor Walton will not us
trocps to prevent assembly, despite

I his earlier threats to the contrary, it
was predicted by McBee and his as- -
sociates.

j E. J. Giddings, one of the gover- -

uor's closest legal advisors, announc-Je- d

that he would advise the gover-in- or

against attempting to interfere
' with the session.

"Let them go ahead it is not
legal," Giddings asserted.

In a statement issued tonight Mur-
ray F. Gibbons, speaker of the house
and a Walton supporter, declared
that the session would be illegal,

j Leaders of the movement to con-

sider charges against WaLon of an
impeachable nature announced that
Gibbons probably would be deposed

; as speaker when the house is or-

ganized.
, Armed guardsmen still stood be-- !
fore the doors of the house and sen-
ate chambers at the capitol tonight,
however.

j The federal district court will be
'appealed to in the event that Gov-

ernor Walton attempts to disperse
,the session, it was stated by McBee.
Pians for bringing an action in the

: stale supreme court were abandoned
today, the legislators taking the
stand that the legislature is superior

.to the highest court of the state.
Seven members, who have signed

the session call, including McBee, is-ru-

a statement today placing them-t.elv- es

on record as favoring the en- -
lactment of a law, prohibiting the
. wearing of masks of masked assem-
blage?? .and rigid prohibition, with
severe penalties of any floggings or
mob violence. They also declared for
an investigation through proper
channels, of charges of derelictions
on the part of various county of- -'

fleers.
The statement was issued in reply

jto the charge of Governor Walton
!thct the fight against hi;n was being
conducted by kian members of the
legislature.. -r .

BERLIN DECLARES

CAN NEVER ADMIT

RUHR ACTS LEGAL

Ho Prectical Eesults Unless Ncrmal
Economic Activity is Eestcred

In Occupied Territory.

Eerlin. Sept. 20. A semi-omci- al

statement referring to reports cur-
rent in Paris of possible Franco-G.rma- ii

negotiations makes it quite
c:?r that no practical results can be
obtained without the restoration ot
rormal economic activity in the Ruhr
with amnesty and permission to those
expelled to return, and that the ad-

ministration mu.t be placed in the
hands of German officials and free-
dom of traffic between occupied ami
unoccupied Germany restored.

The statement declares that such
conditions would permit reparation
payments, beginning with the evacu-
ation of the Ruhr, but that Germany
can never agree to rec-oguiz- in any
form the legality of the occupation
cf the Ruhr.

That Belgium is attempting to
meddle in the Ruhr conflict L? ad-
mitted at the foreign oifcee., where
!t is said tha Belgian minister Jias
been a frequent caller cf late and
fias candidly discussed the situation
with Chancellor Stresemann in what
is regarded as something more than
a merely informal manner.

May Offer Cash
The German government also is

reported as being prepared to offer
France an early, if not immediate,
Coiih payment inghe event of its plan
cf hypothecating German private
properties is accepted as a babis for
new reparations. In such a case, it
was said the government would be
in a position by virtue of its lien on
the holdings of industrialists, banks,
commerce and agriculture to mobil-
ize some of the ready cah to appease
the French demand for something
tangible at the earliest possible date,
as it was Germany's desire to give
concrete evidence of hr good faith
as soon as the Ruhr conflict was ad-
justed.

?row that reparations and the
Ruhr are ngain topics of formal con-
versations between Great Britain and
France, and a decisive turn in the
Ruhr deadlock is likely to occur, the
Berlin editors are indulging in the
familiar recriminations respecting
capitulation.

MNo Surrender'
"Rather a breach with France

than surrender of our honor by ca-
pitulation on the Ruhr,' says the
Kreuz Zeitung, which charges Chan-
cellor Stresemann with having "cul
tivated the capitulation sentiment,"

1

inasmiuh as lie was continually em- -
phasizing Germany's inability fur-
ther to finance passive resistance.

Vorwaerts declares: "The manner
in which Ruhr credits are srjuan-dprc- d

'
? "jgests a Panama affair cf

monstrous proportions."

STIUL

QOSNG STRONG!
Here is a R32I Chance

LOOK IT OVER

anhKc4i $23B s Gallon
in 10 Gallon Lots Regular $4.50 value

!!!

It!

i!

J gallon $ 2.75
2 gallons ;.2o

FTVT

gallons
gallons

"A real varnish. We've used it 1 0 years on jobs.

Ef5AillELS
Regular Price, $3 per Gallon

y2 pint, 45 Pint, 75c Quart, $1.30 --Gal., $4.85

"fas" House Paints & Enomsls
Regular Price, $4 per Gallon Now, Quart

Lows Bros, tase Paint
Light gray and other colors left. Our d0 HC
close-ou- t price, per gcllcn I

Better hurry if you want rjny these goods
as are cure going rapidly.
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MURDOCK

MOVIES TO SHOW

'HiGKS' OBSOLETE

"Film Producer Has Woefully Failed
to Keep Pace With Our Prog-

ress," Says Tanner.

Chicago, Sept. 20. The "hick"
farmer with hayseed in his whiskers
and trousers tucked in his boots, cari-
catured in the movies tnd on the
stage, will be relegated to the same
shelf with the dod bird if plans ap-

proved here today at the publicity
convention of tho American Farm
Bureau federation are successful.

Movies on Broadway and State
street will dispel the ancient farmer
type, and in his place present on the
silver screen the modern farmer, a
tvp cf business man with a. capital
cf from $25,000 to ? 100,000, an own-
er of automobiles and the latest fari
machinery.

The blame for the old "Yankee
iarmer" type h;ag carried in the
minds of the majority of Americas
city dw-eller- s was laid at the door of
the movie producers themselves by
Samuel Guard, iroctor of publicity
of the federation.

"The farm is modern and up-to-da-

with all the conveniences and
comforts of the city, but the film pro-
ducer has woefully neglected to keep
pace with the farmer," he declared.
"They fail to de'pict us as citizens,
but prefer to picture us a3 'hicks'
and 'rubes.'

"We don't wart this kind of cari-
catures circulating among the public,
and if the motion picture interests
won't picture rural life and districts
as they should be. we intend to pro-
duce our own pictures."

Not alone will the movies be used
to correct impressions of American
farms and farmers, but they will be
tif-ed-

. according to plans of the pub-
licity convention, to teach the latest
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scientific methods of agriculture to
the farmers themselves.

1 The American Farm Bureau feder-
ation already has utilized the radio
in furthering farm work of the coun-
try. Farm programs with practical
farmers or authorities on agricultur-
al problems are being broadcast
weekly from hundreds of stations
throughout the country and these
will be increased materially in the
near future.

JOHNSTOWN INQUIRY

ASKED BY MEXICANS

Embassy Requests U .S, State Depart-
ment to Make Inquiry Into De-

mands of Mayor There.

Washington, Sept. 20. The Ktate
department was asked by the Mexi-
can embassy in a note today for in-

formation concerning reports that
Mayer Cauffiel of Johnstown, Pa.,
had directed both negroes and Mex-
icans who had not been residents of
tiis city for at least seven years to
leave at once.

At the tame time the embassy
stated that it had instructed the
Mexican consulate at Philadelphia to
proceed to Johnstown and report on
the Fituation. The embassy contend-
ed the mayor has no legal authority
to expel peaceful Mexican residents.

Johnstown. Pa., Sept. 20. While
.Mayor Joseph Cauffiel insisted today
that he had not issued a formal. order
deporting recently arrived negroes,
ho that he had "advised" them
"for their own safety and the go'd of
Johnstown to leave the city," and
that "about 2,000 had gone within
the last three weeks."

The mayor also said he had "ad-
vised" the Mexicans who come to
Johnstown to work to leave also, for
he was afraid that they might be
mistaken for negroes, should trouble
occur. The Mexicans live largely
adjacent to the negro districts.

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

Nebraska

Entire Kew Service!

We have just hid a new service station installed
by the Coryell Oil Company, with a visible pump. You
always see just what you are getting.

We carry the best of gas and oils and are guaran-
teeing you the best service.

Our garage is also at your service for the best of
work at all times.

The Landholm Garage
tfSurdccW,

NEBRASKA


